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Teximp CNC Data Clip
The Teximp CNC Data Clip is a smart and simple tool organisator.
It is an alternative to automatic tool data transfer (via interface or chip).

How it work
Since the tool holders are extremely cheap, there is no need to change the tools anymore.
Usually are set up different tools with different sizes in several tool holders.
Depending on the job, you take the pre-set tools.
Most of the time it looks like that:

After you arrange the different tools, you go to the machine and start to equip the tool changer.
During this process some of the notes get lost or you don’t remember which tool was in which station.

With the CNC data clip system that cannot happen:
- On each tool the clip with the offset information is mounted on the shaft

- Before the tool is loaded into the tool changer, the clip must be removed
- The clips are then stored in the clip holder, which represent the tool slot in the tool changer
- This makes the whole process faster, safer and easier

Technical details
The clips are available for:
- SK 30/40/50
- BT 20/30/40/50
- HSK-A 25/40/50/63/100
- VDI 32/40
- Capto C6

Teximp Set’s
Set 1 SK40-1-30
- 1x Clip Holder SK40 (30- pos.) No. 1-30
- Back side prepared with double-sided tape
- 30 Clips SK40
- 1x Labels in dispenser a 200pcs

Set 2 SK40-31-60
- 1x Clip Holder SK40 (30- pos.) No. 31-60
- Back side prepared with double-sided tape
- 30 Clips SK40

Set 3 Clips SK40
- 30 Clips SK40
Option

Type

Set 1
Set 2
Set 3
Clip Holder 1
Clip Holder 2

SK40-1-30
SK40-31-60
30 Clips SK40

Labels

Clip Holder SK40 No. 1-30
Clip Holder SK40 No. 31-60
Labels in dispenser a 200pcs

Price in EUR
180.00
180.00
80.00
90.00
90.00
10.00

* Other clip types on request
** Transport costs are not included
If you like to print the labels, than we recommend buying the following printer locally:
- BROTHER P-Touch QL-570 (approx. 78 EUR)
- Brother DK-22212 endless labels (approx. 48 EUR)

